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MONTHLY LUNCHEON.
MONDAY~ 21 .JULY, 1997.
VENUE:
TIME:
SPEAKERS:

GALLIPOLI ROOM, ANZAC HOUSE, ST GEORGES
1150 HOURS FELLO"VSHIP
1230 LUNCHEON.
Messrs Kim Wood and Stan Crombie.

SUBJECT:

Planning ahead and putting your affairs in order.

-

TCE., PERTH.

Kim 'Voods is a partner in Kott Gunning, Ba iste..s and Solicitors. He speciaUses in estate 1itigation
and is able to speak with authOlity about the consequences that result when wiUs are unclear or
subject to legal challenge. Kim works at times with Pat RO\'d:mds and is wen known to the RSL.
He will speal{ about the need to have a valid will, power of attorne)' and the issues of exe,'utm' and estate
administration.
Stan Crombie is Health Professional who worked at Hollywood Hospital prior to his appointment as a
Community Ad,iser in the Department of Veterans' Affairs. Stan will present the * "Planning ahead
guide to putting )'our affairs in order" kit and talk about the benefits of a prepaid funeral.
Both speakers will present a brief presentation aRd areJooking f6rward to an interesting question time.
(TOM HORTON)
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Ancient proverb:
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It is impossible to improve the flavour of soup by adding more water.
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PRESIDENT'S

I

MESSAGE:

to our historian and old stalwal1, Phil Loffman 0...\.:\1. Vel')' well merited indeed,
I Hearty congratulations
~Jy thanks go to Tom Horton, Alan Saville and our s('cr('tary, Stan Chase, for holding the fort in
my abs('nce, After nea!"!y twenty yeal's, the last pedod as ('ditor of "Listening Post", John SUrl'idge is
l'etit'ing from State Executive to att('nd to th e many things he has had to neglect during his ~'ears of service, Th~1I1k~'ou
.John fOl' your' most painstaking wOl'k on our. behalf.
'Vinter brings with it a vel')' active time in Highgate, State Congl'us was held on 13/14/15th
June and as Pr('sident I was Pl'ivileged to lead OUI'five delegates. National President, ~Haj, Gen. "Diggel'"
.James gav(' us an inspil'ing addl'ess. The ~Iinister for Vet('rans' Affait's, the Hon, Bruce Scott,
gave Wi I'('ason to believe that we h~we s.omeone sympathetic to our cause in the top job, His
chief executiH, DI', Johnston, also impnssed as one who understood, cared and was trying hard
on OUI'behalf.
Ken :Murphy was elected State PI'esident and.J. L. Holman, S('niOl' Vice, Past President" Len
Turnel', was gi':en the accolades he deserved, OUI' one I'esolution concel'ning r'emoving the anomaly
of some PsO'" being ineligible fOl' the AiI'cl'ew Em'ope Star was sUPPoI1ed unanimously,
The ladies luncheon was a great success.
OUl' .July luncl1('on meeting bl'ings a vel'Y big occasion in the launch of OUI'histOl'Y, so painstakingly
produced by Phil LotTman OAM, Advance sales have exceeded expectations, so get youl' name and
cheque to Bob Elliot as soon as possible to I'eserve YOUI'copy.
August luncheon meeting is the "BIG" occ:1sion: OUI'celehrMion of 50 yeal's existencf! Full
I

I

details

will appeal'

in our next issue but mal'k it down

in your

diary

- Mond~1Y

18th August.

All

our sUI'Yiving inaugural members have been invited to attend as OUI'guests. It would be great if we
could have a bumper attend~1nce.
It is with de('p regl'et that we advise that one of OUI'one of OUI'past secl'etal'ies Keith B,'idges (1964)
passed away in the last month, :\lembers of the Sub-bl'anch paid OUl'last respects,
I 110Wmake a plea fOl' sOllie younger lIIelllbel's to help us maintain an effecti"e 1'('pl'esentation on
State Executive. If' you can help, please giye me a call.

(DON MEREDITH)

I
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EAR:

INIATIVE:

.-\ "etel'an liying in a I'emote a"ea who has been assessed as needing medical g.-ade footwear will be
eligible fOl' tlH'ee pail's of footweal', in good condition, at anyone time,
This initiative honoUl's an election commitment to impl'o"e accessibility to sel'vices and to I'educe trav.:!1
and inconvenience undertaken by yetel'ans to access sel'vices.

BACKGROIJND:
'Vhel'e Yeterans live in "emote al'('3S ; that is mOl'e than 100 kilometJ'es by the shol'test pl'actical surface
I'oute from the neal'est footwear' pl"escI'ibing podiatrist, they will be issued with a third pair of medical
g.'ade foot\\ ea,",
Eligible "etel'ans will be able to see their podiatt'ist for the ~ssue of:J thiJ'd pail' of medical gr~1de
foot\veal'.
I Henefits to the veteran coltJmunit\. include:greate" acces~ibilit} to sel'vices and
less travelling and inconvenience.
I

I IMLE.\oIEJ\'TATION DATE: 1 September, 1996,
I

I

I SIMPLIFICATION

OF TIjE EXISTING FOOT'VEAR
VETERA~ COMMU~ITY:

REPAIB. ARRANGE:\'IEl'ITS

I~I..\ TIVE:

--Eligible

,

vete,'ans will be able to directly utilise any contmcted footweal' I'epairel' fOl' I'epairs to his 01' her
medical gl'ade footweal'.
BACKGROC!,;D:
CUl'rent procedul'es for repail's to medical gl'ade 1'oot\\-eal' al'e seen as inconvenient by the vetel'an
communi~' and ul1neCessal'Y by the podiatrists,
Eligible veter'ans will now be able to directly utilise any contl'acted footweal' I'epail'el' fOJ' repairs
Benefits to the veteran community include:gl'eatel' accessibility to sel'vices and
less travelling and inconvenience,
tate officers will actively seek footwear I'epairers, p~uticulaJ'ly in I'ural and remote al'eas, who
,ill entel' into a contl'act with the Department.

I IPLEj\.IENTA TION DATE: 1 September,

1996.
(BOB SMITH)
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DUTIES.

Sunda)' 20 Jul)', 1997
0930 hours for 1000 hours. Ro)'al Yugoslav Combat. Assoc.
Saturda)' 9 August, 1997
0930 hours for 1000 hours
H:\IAS Canberra & Shropshire Assoc,
Sunday 2...August, 1997 1130 hours for 1200 hours -'Ialaya! -'Ierdeka Vets' Assoc.
Sunda)' 14 September,1997 U45 hours for 1515 hours Royal Air Forces Assoc. B ofB Comm.
C\B In future Sub-\Vardens' Duties will be published as received to help with your diaries).

SUBMARINE

FOR WA MARITIl\lE

l\/IUSEUM.

-'lost 'VA residents are not aware that in \V\VII Fremantle was the most impo11ant suhmarine base in
the Southern Hemisphere. Over 160 American, Blitish and Dutch boats operated with great success.
In order to create a lasting memOlial to those who served and were lost a group of interested
people, mcluding former submariners,
fonned the Xational Submarine History Task Force
four ~'ears ago under the sponsorship of the "'A \Iaritime -'.Iuseum.
Progress to date is that the Department of Defence has gifted HJfAS Ovens to the :\[useun1.
She is due to fInish her training role at HJIAS Stirling mid 1997 and will be prepared for handover.
This includes removal of batteries, fuel, hydraulic fluid, refrigerant and waste water. Some
tanks will be fIlled with fresh water to presel've stabiJit~' for the tow to Fremantle harbour
and
lifting it from the water on the 2000 tonne slipwa)',
The museum then has the task of further lightening her by pumping all tanks dr~' and t'I:moving
baUast from her keel. An announcement
by the "VA Government as to the site for an extension to
the :\Juseum to house A1L'ttralia II, Ovens and other exhibits, probably near the somh west end of
Yictoria Quay is expected Sh0l1[y. The submarine has an operational displacement of 2000 tonnes
which can be reduced to 1500 tonnes prior to shifting to her tinal berth on land. Then commences
further preservation and preparation for display to the public. Besides being a memorial to man)"
who fought hard in the Pacific a submarine is an example to students of science and engineering in its
application of mechanical, hydraulic, electrical and chemical principles and class \isits ",HI
be especially catered for.
(\lAX SHEA:\)
000000000000000

H\lO REPORT:
A "isit to Holl)'wood on 109 .June found that onl)' one member was on the list of the list of patients,
.Jock Gelda11. However when I went to ,isit him he had, already been discharged that morning.
'.

I called into Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital that same morning and saw Sir Val Hancock, who was
resting comfortably. Also Ken \Vood. I found Ken in the TV lounge awaiting discharge and was able
to give him a lift home.

On 17 .June John IVlcKenzie (subsequentl)' discharged) was lolling about in \Vard 2B, ha\ing
undergone surgery and was in good spirits, although he was sorry he had missed the .June luncheon.
He is looldng forward to our 50th in August. But more importantly he is looking forward to being able
to get out of bed and take his own ablutions.
:\Iore recentl:r I discovered that 1\'01' Hanger has taken up residence in 'Yard 2A, bed 31 at
Holl)'Wood, So, if)'ou are in the ,icinity please don't forget to drop b~' and say hello!
(LES STE'VART)
000000000000000

IJRGENT

NOTICE:

Following the success of the Ladies' Luncheon at Carine TAFE it has been decided that, pl'oviding
support from members, another will be held on
ednesday, 13 August, 1997.
'"

Please

let Secretary

Stan

Chase

know on 'phone

561

- 5510

(home)

or 250

- 3900

there i§ sufficient

(wOl'k)

if you aJ'e interested!!
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SPEAKER:
Sir Francis Burt go\'Cthe 127 members and guests pl'esent a most intel'esting talk on
the"Constitution and the effects of Austl'alia becoming a Republic". His presentation gave eYeryone much food for thought,
from the serious side to the gl'eat depths of humoul' which we all enjoyed. The questions were continuous which showed the
depth of stimulation

this great talk pl'oduced.

Thank you Sir Fl'ancis

(TO\1

- please

come ag;ain.

HORTO:\)

000000000000000

Transcript
luncheon

of an address by Sir Francis Burt, KC\IG AC LLB Hon, LLD given to the montW~'
of the Highgate Sub-branch of the RSL at Anzac House House Pet1h on \londa~'
16.Jlme, 1997,
.\Ionarchy

I hear it said that we al'e about to enter upon a Sational
:\lonarchy and become a Republic.

orJ~epublic,
debate, the question

posed being ",hethel' WE'should cease to be a

That is an apparently simple question so much so that there al'e some politicians who would say to hell with the debate lets put
the question to a vote of all the people by I'efel'endum, It is a question which is neither simple 1101'single. One source of
difficulty is that there are seven queens in Australia each resting on its own legal foundation. I h.we no time to discuss the
difficulties created by that. It may be that there is no legal way of achieving the change.. The oath of allegiancE'. \"ho will move
the first reading of the bill fOl' an act to abolish the momu'chy'? Section 128 of the Commonwealth Constitution,
J will return to the legalities if we have time but thel'e an' two general obselTations
thE'm to be of fundamE'ntal importance.

which Twould like to make because T think

The first genel'al obsel'vation which I would make is the people living in free dE'mocmtic sociE'ties all ovel' the wodd aided by
their free enterpl'ise profit dl'iven media ar~ not vel~' good at conducting a public debate on any issue of public impol'tance.
Theh' track l'E'col'd is not good. Thel'e a,'e pl'Obably many reasons fOl' that. In many cases the media fails to tell the citizen the
basic rele,'ant objective facts because to do that does not increase circulation nor does impl'ove I'atings. In some cases the
citizen has not the educational equipment to undel'stand the idea in,'olved in the question, Such people eithel' have no interest
in the debate and make no contribution to it 01' they enter upon the debate with an enthusiasm often displayed people who
know not that they know not the bl\lI~ in a china shop. The minds of others ha,'e been switched off by cynicism and the minds
of othel's have become crowded out by contrived distractions. In the I'esult, when a referendum is contemplated, you have a
void or a waste land which the true believers jostle to control. And in the jostling you will find the people to whom T have
referred and with them the card holder who has made up his mind long ago, He is not interested in debating ...To him it is
th'esome talk. And we will see the politician who can see that the question is dividin;~ his support en, He will run around the
issue making as much noise as possible in the hope that the issue will go away. He is a member of the Highly Del'ogatory Ordel'
of the Disappearing
Elephant. The elephant on the table at Reno, But the :\Ionarchy . Republic argument will not go away
and sooner 01' later the Australian people must find an answer to it.

-

\

This leads one to say that if the debate on the question is to be of any use we must ensul'e that the message I'eaches and is
understood

in the waste land we must each assume

a peJ'sonat

commit.nent

to elevate

the standard

of the debate

- Republican

ari~es well as ~Ionarchists - al'e well intentioned. And we must recognise that if we allow the debate to genel'ate
heat and distrust and if we fail to come up with a solution which will operate to sen'e OUl'democracy and which is acceptable
to the ordinal'y man and WOman of good will , we have sown the ,seeds of discord which will be a monkey on the back of
Australia for years to come, It is an important question and an important debate in which it is more imp0l1ant to listen to what
the other fellow has to say, may be mOl'e important than talking.

-

And that is why I think that you good p~ople are important
I might say critically important. You will, I hope, bl'ing a
discipline to the debate and by doing that impress upon people that their future is being committed to theil' judgement and
that debate demands that everyone does his 0\' her best to undel'stand it and, by listening as well as talking, to make his or her
honest and informed contribution to it.
The second obselTation which Twould like to make is to say that answel'S al'e easy but the fonnulation of the of the question to
be answel'ed is often very difficult, It was my experience in the law that if you could fOl'mulate the tr\lt' question thrown up by
the facts then you had every chance of I'etuming the right answer. But if, on the other hand, you got the question wrong then
the answer, howevel'leal"ned it might appeal' to be, Was necessarily wl'ong.
The obsel'Vation is vel'}' relevant to the impending

debate.

The debate as billed assumes the question to be a choice between a monarchy and a I'epublic and hence assumes that we are
presently undel' a system of government which is a monal'chy. It then asks whethel' we should abandon that system and throw
it overboal'd and in lieu adopt a system of government which is Presidential. In political terms this a nonsense question, 'Ve do
not livt' under a system of Government which can be said to bt' :1monaJ'chy,
,

J
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A monal'chy as the name tells you is a rule by one. Tt is the kind of rule which James I had in mind whel'e th~ source of power is
within the office of the King sustained by the divine right of kings. Anyone who thinks that OUI'system of govel'l1D1ent in that sense
must think that English political histol'y stopped running and was c10sed otTat some date between the year 1602 and 1688 and he
fails to grasp the fundamental truth which is that we live under a system of govel'nment which I would call a Parliamental'y
Democl'aey or, as you would call it, a Constitutional monarchy
within which the monal'ch is a necessary institution but with all
the power of the State, including the powel' of the Monarch vested in the Parliament.

-

The :\lonarch

is not thet'e by divine right. It is a constitutions

monarchy.

l

It is but one of the three at'ms of government.

-

The movement from a "\-Ionarch in the James mode - the divine t'ight of kings to a Parliamental'Y democn1cy is a monument to the
genius of the English people. The system of Parliamentary
democracy is both It political and a cuItul'al thing, It has as its base
Christianity and is sustained be a numbel' of inherited ideas the most important being individual liberty. the I'ule of law, human
rights and cultural freedom.

-

-

Those ideas and the institutions which have been created to giH etTect to them the P~U'liament. the Crown and the Courts
combine to cl'eate our system of Parliamentary
Democl'aey a:\d within that system ,in case of conflict ,the powel' of thl' Parliament,
which is the power of the people, when la\\i'ully exercised must be supreme.

And that exposes the S64 question. 'Vhat purpose does the Head of State - be it a ;\Jol1ar'ch 01' II Pl'esident

-servf' within the

system'? The answer to that question is single and simple, The Heltd of State alone or with the help from the legal arm of
government exists to pl'esel've and to defend the authority of the Pal'liament by pt'eventing it from being "btken over" by an illegal
usurpation of political power by the executive 01' by anyone else. It is thel'e to ensure that the powel' of the people be pl'eserved and
that it is lawfully exet'cised.
If that is so it determines the answer to the question which I take to be cenh'al to the df'bate it being: Should the Hf'ad of State be
elected and if so by whom or he be appointed and if so by whom'?
I see that question lISbeing central to the debate because the only answel' to it which can live with OUI'system of a Pal'liamentary
democracy must be that he should be appointed b)' the Government of the da~' - in tllf' same way that the other lu'm of
gO\'f'rmnent - the Judges - are appointed, The opinion polls tell us that that is not thf' I'f'ceiwd view but in my opinion any fOl'm of
election which gives "the people" the right to choose directl~' will Cl'eate a powet' bllse for the HE-ad of Statf' which lies outside the
Pal'liantent and sooner or later this wiII bl'ing it into conmct with the Parliantent and the Pt'ime '\Iinistm' or the Premif'r as thf' case
might be, it will cl'eate instability and in the end it may destroy our Parliament democracy. It could tUl'n the system on its head by
pel'nlitting the guardians to thf' constitution to take ovel' what he was supposed to protf'ct. That would not be the firstl time that a
person has bef'n bitten by his watchdog. That must be undel'stood and whf'n undet'stood it is as it seems to me the end of the
al'gument. It is for me.
So if the proposition were to be that we move to a Republic within which the Pl'esident is appointed by the Govel'nm~nt of the day f
could do business with that idea and would be pleased to discuss it. But othel'wise no.. OUl' systf'1t1 of Parliamentary Democracy
cannot Ih:e with a Pt'esident who has a POWN' base which lies outside thf' Pal'liament as would be the case if the office of the
President wel'e to be politicised and at the same time given 11source of authorit::r - votes whidt could be sef'n as supel'ior' in
political clout to the authOl,ity of the Par'liament, And OUl'system of Parliamentary Democt'ac)" is to me as absolute not to he
subject to that I'isk.

-

After all we have been thel'e before. The English Pm'liament could not function while Olivet' CI'omwell. whose politic:l1 authOl'ity
lay outside the P:wliament, was thf' Pl'Otector. That lesson should not be forgotten. The histol')' of Olivet' CI'omwf'II could be dwelt

upon fOl'a moment. As the curt:lin goes up on Olive I' Cromwell we find him to be a man of pl'Opel'ty . a pul'itan and a membf'r of
the House of Common sand a champion of the Housf' of Commons again.st the authority of thf' CI'own. And :lS that conflict is
fought out in the Civil War, Cromwell establishes himself a's the invinciblf' general who defeltts the King and subsequently
pl'esides ovel' his execution. So Cromwell becomf'!I the de facto and latf'r in the office of LOJ'd Pt'otector, the legal Head of Statf'.
But the essential lesson had not been leal'nt and was not learnf'd until the Act of Settlf'ment in 1688. The essential lesson was that
the authOl'ity of the Executive Govet'nment must rest with and be dependf'nt upon the Govel'nment of the day to mustcl' thf'
numbers in the Pal'liament. CI'omwf'1I nf'ver saw hi~ authority to be sustained by Parliament. As he saw it he saw it he was
sustained in his office by a power base it being thf' New "lodel Al'my and his ::\lajol' Generals. And so the wheel has turnE'd thf' full
circle because Cromwell now finds himself in exactly the same position IlS Charles I. And in that way the Pal'liamf'nt was bitten by
its watchdog.
Cl'omwell could not get on with his Padiatnents and he cannot get thf' money to run the country without them. He becomes LOI'd
Pt'otector at the age of 54 and he dies in that officf' six years latf'r without thllt pl'oblem being resolved. The problem could not bf'
rf'Solved because Cl'olllwell's powel' base lay in a diJ'ect line to God and in thf' New 'lodel AI'my and with his M.ajot' Gener'als and
hence outside Parliament
as with Chal'les T but with a ditTerf'nt god. Tn shol,t - and thi'l is the bottom line - our system of
Parliamentary
democracy demands that all, I'epeat ALL of the legislative authol'ity of the Statf' be vested in the Pal'liament
and the system cannot work if you have a Head of State who dl'aws an overriding fl'om some othet' source.

.

-

I cannot finish without telling you this: Cromwell was intel'l'ed in the Abbey at the East end of Henry vn chapel with much pomp
and ceremony but after the restoration in 1660 his embalmed body f'Xhumed and togethet' with the exhumed body of .John
Bradshaw. who had presided over the trial of Chal'lf's T, and with the body of Cromwell's son-in-law Henry Ireton thf'Y were at
dawn dragged through the streets of London from Holburn to Tybul'n where they wel'e hung up for public inspection until 4
o'clock in the aftel'noon. They Wf're then cut down and each corpse was behuded and Cromwell's skull was takE'n to \Vestminster

t
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~¥._---------------.----It wa!>then blown from the pole in a gale. The !>entl'y took it and !>oldit and nt'ter a fairly well documented

history it finds its
unmarked to
thf'ough that again, '\Vhatever the outcome of the debate we
which should be confel'red upon the Head of State so that
authority of the Pal'\iament '10 putting to rest the ongoing
and content of the "resel'ved powers'

way to CI'omwell's old college and it was subsequently buried at an unmarked sit~ near to the College Chapel
pI'event anyone from digging it up, We surely do not want to go
should use the opportunity pl'ovided by it to consider the powers
those powers can be seen in the black lettel' law sustained by the
debate sustained mon by faith than by I'pa!>onas to the existence

-

And we should consider whether the Head of State should he appointed for a fixed term not to be extended with judicial
security of tenuI'e, Those and other questions will no doubt be debated when time allows,
(Reproduced

with the kind pel'mission of Sir FI'ands

Burt KCMG AC LLB Hon, LLD.)
(TOM SCULLY)

000000000000000

It was great to see the military presence I'eturn to the :Midland Milital'Y Markets recently, The former Sel'geants' Mess is now the
"Breaker Morant's Bar" (fOl'lIIe!'ly known as "The Stable" )The opening cel'emony was conducted by Lt. Col, Andl'ew Bal'ton in
the presence of Lt.. Co\. Wal Riley (Retd.) and our own Sub-branch Secretal'y Stan Chase, A fulll'eport and an excellent photo
was included on page 1 ofthe "Hills Gazette" of 1 June, 1997,
000000000000000
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